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How not to get lost in the literature woods?
Recent decades have seen a dramatic increase in scientific publications and jour-
nals (Laakso et al., 2011; Ware and Mabe, 2015) and, consequentially, the edito-
rial community (Espin et al., 2017). The latter appears to be a crucial guide in the 
literature, as scientific editors not only organize manuscript evaluation processes, 
but also invite experts for peer review and help choose new editors (Espin et al., 
2017). Editors sometimes even create the must-read lists of published research 
(Courchamp and Bradshaw, 2018), thus shaping both the readership and the au-
thorship of published papers. This selection may thus form the direction of devel-
opment in the whole discipline. However, the demographic and geographic repre-
sentation of scientists in editorial boards of international journals is highly biased 
towards men and a few developed countries, with an overwhelming contribution 
from USA and UK representatives (Mazov and Gureev, 2016; Espin et al., 2017). 
Hence, the directionality in publications and literature recommendations might 
be severely biased (Bruna, 2018). A similar situation might be observed in nation-
al-level journals with overrepresentation of editorial board members from the 
home country. Therefore, in order to increase diversity within its editorial board 
and avoid biases, Biological Communications has already started board member 
rotation and invites readers to nominate themselves, especially if the nominee can 
significantly broaden the scope of the journal in a field not adequately covered by 
the existing editorial board members.
Another way of focusing the attention of the readership on certain publica-
tions and extending the capability of the editorial board is to organize themed 
special issues for publication of sets of review and original papers on the same 
topic, written by experts in that field. This is a further step towards better orien-
tation in the literature and broader readership (Foxe and Bolam, 2017). In this 
issue, therefore, we present three mini-reviews in the field of neuroscience, with 
a particular emphasis on neurodegenerative and neurodevelopmental diseases. 
The next issue will be entirely devoted to plant science, and we will continue to 
organize special issues in the future. This is a particularly promising approach, 
since it allows us to invite guest editors with additional topical expertise, which 
extends the expertise of the regular board members. From now on, suggestions of 
topics for future special issues of Biological Communications are being accepted.
The increasing number of publications globally also has some side effects. 
The emphasis in leading journals on novelty in publications and high competi-
tion for space neglect the necessity of replication and complementary studies in 
modern science to avoid retractions due to found mistakes or falsifications and, 
even worse, long-lasting citation of wrong conclusions. Indeed, sometimes many 
papers cite a fact only shown in a single paper and not independently verified. On 
the other hand, there are often situations in science when two research groups 
independently present the same or similar results, but only the first succeeds in 
publication, while the second paper is usually rejected due to lack of novelty. I 
myself, with co-authors, have fallen into this trap by submitting a manuscript to 
PLOS Biology replicating, complementing, and actually extending a study which 
was published in another journal just a week before our submission. Half of our 
work was later published, while the other half is still unpublished. To my surprise, 
I read recently in PLOS Biology an editorial claiming new policy regarding com-
plementary studies (Alvarez-Garcia et al., 2018). The editors of PLOS Biology un-
derline the importance of recognizing and validating well-supported, significant 
research findings as well as the researchers who did not cross the finish line first, 
but undertook the same effort and maybe even achieved greater progress in their 
work. To support this valuable and important tendency, Biological Communica-
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tions from now on considers timely 
made additions and extensions of 
earlier published work as a part of 
our general policy aimed at visibil-
ity of research. We also introduce a 
new journal section, “Communica-
tions Arising,” for discussion of im-
portant findings published in our 
and other journals, placing them in 
broader content, adding important 
arguments pro and contra. We be-
lieve all these innovations will help 
readers to navigate the literature, 
and authors to make their research 
visible and read. This is now very 
important, because “research that is 
not read does not exist” (Donovan 
2017).
Yegor Malashichev,
Editor-in-Chief of  “Biological Communications”
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